
Amazing Mission Miracle of April 3, 2021 
I have to write out this amazing report in detail for you all, not just for our encouragement, but 
I see some special messages in it, related to what we are doing lately in the Lord’s Mission in 
Zimbabwe as the Lord has been guiding us! I will start with updates and save the amazing 
miracle for last here. Realize this is just yesterday and today all this is happening!  

First, in the morning, I heard from our Nurse who is relocated in a new area, where she and her 
daughters are studying to be our 2nd Med-Missionary Volunteer team and establish a new 
group. She reported an amazing thing. As they were out under their shade studying together, a 
lady came by and spoke to them. Turned out she was an Adventist who had moved there years 
before and there was nowhere there to fellowship. She was all excited about studying the Bible 
with them. She said that there were many such believers in the area. Sure enough, they 
gathered folk from 12 isolated, Adventist families and they met together yesterday!  

We launched Pastor, and MMV Blessing, to begin a tour of the groups that have candidates 
ready for Baptism as this was really needed! Just some numbers to give you an idea of how the 
Lord is gathering His people! Chiyadzwa, had 31 baptisms and they have 27 more studying 
courses to be baptized later. Rafingora, where they are now, reported yesterday to me, they 
have 23 ready, and more may be coming forward after the seminar today. There is much 
discarding and destroying of personal devil-charms and choosing to leave spirit worship to 
serve the Lord Jesus going on in all our areas!  

The Lord says, truly the Lord is gathering His scattered sheep! “I will surely assemble, O Jacob, 
all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant of Israel; I will put them together as the sheep of 
Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall make great noise by reason of the 
multitude of men.” Micah 2:12. 

Missionary Maxwell reports that the Bible fellowship group he leads at the technical College 
has 48 ready and waiting for as soon as Pastor can get there. There are several other groups we 
plan to visit this month. Now here is this amazing report—mostly in the Pastor’s own words, 
written about an hour after it all happened!  

“Good evening We had a great Sabbath!   

We finished our program in Chiyadzwa. We baptized 31, and 27 we put on waiting list so that 
they learn first. As advised l told them l would return to baptize them mid-May and so they 
have to take time to attend and study and attend group services. I told the elder to keep a 
register for each meeting and check commitment and attendance. Also that they be allowed to 
participate in any way they can so they feel part of the growing family. More group members 
decided to be baptized today and added the numbers, there have been a lot of new members 
that had not been baptized yet, but have been learning with the church and fellowshipping with 
the church there. 

Of these people on waiting list, mostly were new, had attended church twice or thrice but 
majority just yesterday. I am glad they understood our position as l explained to them that it 
brings a curse to be baptized into what they don't know, as when they are baptized, all the 
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expectations of heaven on them are high as they are supposed to be baptized to confirm 
acknowledgement of bible truth they are now following and promise to continue after baptism. 

Five people brought their buskers [containers] and clay pots with [charms] things we had to 
destroy, we burnt them, and told them to press closer to Jesus, and it has been a very tiresome 
program.  

xNow on our way to Rafingora we took a bus, the distance is some 2 hrs. journey but because 
of  the nature of the road due to the rains that damaged them, it now takes three to four hours.  

So in the public bus, people end up talking and discussing their opinions as they wish. It 
happened that there were some ‘missionary preachers’ too, not sure which church, l didn't 
catch that, but they seemed related to the driver, or he goes to church with them. One of them 
started preaching about grace to the people, and l was listening.  

So when l realized his pathetic lies, l started giving out some thought provoking questions to 
him. He realized he was not able to answer correctly and hoping to shame me, simply asked me 
to just explain my belief about the law, hoping l would stammer. But l found myself on my feet 
again, and explained to the people, who constantly applauded, showing agreement to the 
things that were biblical. 

His other friend asked about the Sabbath, saying we must not keep the law of the Jews 
especially the Sabbath! He said Christians celebrate Easter Monday, not sure what that is, but 
would only mean Jesus died on Saturday, so Monday is the first day of the week. I exposed that 
lie, and where it came from, and as the battle rages on, l was asked a difficult to answer 
question, to state whether l believe God will save anyone outside the Adventist believers group 
that l represent?  

l told them that anyone who heard the truth and chose not to accept it, has chosen their 
destiny, and will not be saved. They were thus angry with those words, and rose up for to 
tearing me into pieces, but the people stood in between and defended us.  

They called them all sorts of humiliating names, the driver was also angry with us, even though 
we legally paid and had right to go to our destination, he parked his bus off road and demanded 
that we get off his bus, and accused us of causing chaos, which is not true though. We obliged, 
and despite the people pleading him not to force us off during the night in the woods. 

Well, they did drop us, and the bus left. I was disturbed for a while, and tried to think. Blessing 
simply said, “Let us pray about this Brother” l was trying to think our way forward, so we closed 
our eyes and prayed, but as soon as we were done praying, wondering about wild beasts, it was 
not longer than a minute after our prayer, that another man with His Range Rover car passed 
by and stopped for us without us stopping him.  

He simply said, “It's not safe to be here by night, you shouldn't be here, hop in, I will give you a 
lift and drop you somewhere safe.” He didn't need to tell us twice about that! When we 
boarded his car, it was beautiful, and he was playing very old school Christian choir, Adventism-
choir singing one song on repeat, titled, “Bringing in the Sheaves.” [I see a message here!] 

l asked if he was Adventist, he just smiled and did not answer. What scared us the most was, he 
mentioned Blessing’s name, we didn't tell him! He simply said, “Sister Blessing, have faith in 
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your God, do not entertain fear in your heart!” We looked at each other, but didn't say a word. 
[I see in this encouragement from the Lord for our women Missionary Volunteers!] 

l asked, “Sir, do we know you from somewhere?” He shook his head saying, “Nay, but one day 
you will know me better.” l asked how he knows Blessing's name. He simply said, “It's a good 
name isn't it?”  

All the way he avoided our questions and only smiled, he amazingly even knew where we were 
going, and he dropped us, without directions from us, at the elder's place! [in Rafingora]  

We thanked him. He said, “Don't thank me. l am also doing my duty,” and drove off. He did not 
wait for the people that were coming to the car to welcome us, he drove off, and went away. 
We asked elder, who he was who drove this car around? 

He said, “There is no one that drives cars anyway near here, and the direction we used, the 
bridges have not yet been repaired!” So it was impossible for a car to reach his yard! He was 
even surprised about it. We were supposed to be dropped behind the broken bridge and cross 
by foot, but well, this man helped us a lot, may God bless him. 

Tonight we rest, tomorrow we finish the work. I hear we now have almost 30 waiting here. 
More prayers and remember the man that assisted us, he didn't say his name when l asked he 
simply said, “We shall fully meet in the future.” May God bless him.” 

I wrote, My brother—I truly think that was an angel that drove you!! That was not human at all! 
! Praise the Lord! Truly He encamps round about them that fear Him and delivereth them! I 
know that the Lord works many miracles for us poor folk who just go forth to serve Him with 
very little support except Him! 

Pastor continues April 4: AM. “Well he looked 100% human to me, and strangest thing about 
this is we hear the only bus that travels from Chiyadzwa to Rafingora that we were forced out 
of, did not reach Rafingora, they say it swerved out of the road and hit a tree, All people slept in 
the bus for safety from wild beasts. They say no one died, save for the driver who was injured. 
We will be walking to just see with our elder, as it is close and also see what he calls the 
impassable bridge that we made it across. It is true, there you can see it. [picture] Early morning 
hours and nobody is injured, the driver did not break his legs as had been said, he only got 
injuries, but he can walk, and was cut by glasses mostly on his face. I feel sorry for them. 

I commented; The angels always do look human—sometimes even like workmen or tow-truck 
drivers! I know that was an angel, and when I was praying and pondering, as I went to bed after 
your letters—I was impressed that bus was not going to reach its destination safely, and that is 
why you were put off it!! I am amazed—I have no words!  

Pastor says, “God saved us from this accident l am thinking so. Ah hey Granny, when l was in 
the beautiful car, l took pics as it was very nice, about three pics with my phone. So l realized 
that now, and when l tried accessing them, l can't find them, seems they did not save hence. 
This tablet automatically saves any pic l take. Well will see much more about that later. I saw 
the bridge, it's not possible to pass! l shall send a pic later, a car can no way pass through. 
Never. And they insist there is not any other road that comes to their yard, to reach the gate 
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like that, save for that bridge! Good thing they also 
saw the car, otherwise l would think that we were 
dreaming! 

After reading his account last night, I was going to 
bed and praying and was impressed that the bus 
would not make it to its destination and sure 
enough this morning as the Lord awoke me to 
receive my first emails at 1.30 AM, I gets this letter 
from Pastor that the bus left the road and hit a 
tree! He sent me a picture of it as they walked to 
see it this morning. I knew it! As otherwise, why 
such unfairness as them to be put off the bus like 
that, when the other people were the attackers? 
Amazing grace.  Praise the Lord!   

In a later communication from our MMV team, I 
learned how Blessing felt about the unexpected 
ride in a Range Rover, those cars are very few in 
Zimbabwe, they are very expensive and only very 
rich politicians own them as they go around $100 thousand USD dollars. In that area no one 
could own one, so she found it so strange and scary. Blessing said while they were in the car she 
started thinking about how some filthy rich people sacrifice people in money making rituals, 
and she was like feeling like, “Oh this is it! We are tossed; we shouldn't have taken a ride!” But 
just then the man called her by name, read her thoughts, assured her to have faith in God. This 
shows it was an angel because not even a devil can hear our thoughts.  Last time l heard from 
her she said some people who were in the bus and the driver also came for the baptism after 
they learned pastor's mission, when he went to see them at the bus with elder. The driver was 
not baptized as the next day his injuries prevented it but he plans to study and be baptized 
later. 

 


